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1. His commands prior to World War I include Director of Naval Ordinance and Controller of the Navy.
Appointed second in command of the Grand Fleet in November of 1911 by Churchill, tIlis man soon
replaced Sir George Callaghan as commander of the Navy. A disappointment at the Battle of Jutland in
1916 because of his decision to turn away from a torpedo attack, tllis man was nearly forced to resign.
FTP, name tIlis British Naval Commander, who also served as Governor General of New Zealand
following a lack luster career during World War I.
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A: John Rushworth Jellicoe

2. At the beginning ofthis play, the early 19th century characters wonder why you can stir tIlings together,
but cannot stir them apart, which leads to a discussion of Newton's Laws of Motion. The scene then
switches to the same room in modem day, where Bernard, a critic, wants to collaborate with Hannah to
th
detemline if Lord Byron killed Ezra Chater. Scenes continue to alternate between the 19 century and
th
modern day until Bernard's tIleOlY is destroyed and the 19 century characters Thomasina and Septimus
dance a waltz in, FTP, what play by Tom Stoppard?
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A: Arcadia
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3. They were originally represented by the carrion-eating raven, a relation of the Celtic goddess Morrigan.
Their primary duty was to determine which slain warriors were the bravest so that the souls cold be
gatIlered and taken to Valllalla. They are now depicted as beautiful blonde maidens, and many believe tliat
if you could capture and hold one of these swan maidens you could get a wish from them. FIF, identify
tllese creatures of Norse myth, the first of whom is believed to be Freyja.

A: Valkyries
.
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4. "Study with Trains" and "Study with Baking Pans" are two of the fIrst examples of tllis type of music,
pioneered in tile late 1940s and early 1950s. BOtlI of the pieces involved splicing sounds, speeding up,
looping and reversing recordings of trains, pianos, and rattling cookware. Now replaced by other, easier
forms of electronic composition, tIlis form of music originally became popular at tile 1958 Brussels
World's Fair with the 400 loudspeaker debut of Edgar Varese's "Poem." FTP, what is tIlis type of music,
spurred on by the development of the magnetic tape player, used in contrast to abstract or composed music,
by bands such as Pink Floyd?
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A: Musigue Concrete or Concrete Music
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5. It contained over 8600 pieces of silver coins and bullion when discovered in 1840 by workmen repairing
an embankment of the River Ribble. While the laborers who fOIDld it were allowed to keep one coin each,
and the Duchy of Lancaster spread out the ftudings to some 170 people, the majority of the "treasure" still
belongs to ~Ie British Museum.. Some believe. tIla~ it is a war chest in prep~~tion for Norse e~iles ~o mount
a reoccupahon attempt of Dublin. FTP, what IS tllis "Treasure Trove," a Viking chest fIlled Wlth silver, the
largest found outside of Russia, named for the city in which it was found?
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A: Cuerdale Horde
6. The first telescope used to detect these was carried into orbit in 1961 on the Explorer XI satellite.
Methods for detection today include satellites, balloons, and most recently arrays of ground telescopes.
The 1927 Nobel Prize in Physics was awarded to Ariliur Compton for work on the scattering of llighenergy photons by electrons, a technique wllich is integral to the detection of this type of radiation. Solar
flares, supernovae, and neutron stars are examples of, FTP, what lligh energy radiation?

A: gamma rays
7.
. e working in BechuanaIand, he offered rewards to his students who had the most interesting finds.
Ittle did he know that this would result in his most famous discovery. Soon, he determined that the being
he found was neither ape nor human, but that it walked on two legs rather than four. The Institute for the
Study of Man in Africa was founded in his honor, appropriate since it was his discovery of the Taung baby
in Africa that led people to believe human life began in Africa rather than Asia. FTP, who is this
ustralian anthropologist, credited with discovering and llamingAustralopithecus africanus?
A: Raymond Dart
8' Evidence exists that this city was populated as early as the beginning of the Jomon period, but the first
settlements don't appear until the late Jomon period. After being formally recognized as its own prefecture
in 1887 after being incorporated into both the Sakai and Osaka Prefectures, tIlis city became fatuous for its
lligh rice yields and the production of the Yamato watermelon. Anti-Buddhist movements during the Meiji
Restoration severely damaged many of the temples, Buddha images and pagodas for which tIlis city is so
well known. Name, FTP, this city, modeled after the Chinese city of Changan, the capital of Japan from
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710-794.

A: Nara
9. It has been used for expression studies in Drosophila melanogastel~ Caenorhabditis elegans, and E. coli
as well. It has been expressed at high levels in tobacco plants in conjunction with the tobacco mosaic virus,
' - . / atld can also be expressed in Arabidopsis. It fluoresces maximally at when excited at 400nm with a
/
" fluorescent peak at 509 nm. Composed of a calcium-activated section called aequorin, the useful intrinsic
•
property of the molecule is due to the oxidation of serine, glycine and tyrosine, this is FTP, what
biolunlinescent molecule, isolated from the jellyfish Aequorea victoria?
A: Green ~luorescent ~rotein

e did resume in
e lis British poet, famous for his

11. Entering this place means begimling a situation of encountering challenges and debating importatlt
issues. It is made up of a central meeting house, often called a whare nm (wah-rey new-ee), an eating
house or whare kai (wah-rey keye), a gravesite, an ablution block, and the courtyard for which the
compound is named, Upon arrival at this compound, a hongi must be performed, where foreheads and
noses are pressed together in greeting. FTP, what is this Maori compound, the courtyard of which is called
Te Maraenui-Atea-o-Tumatauenga?
A: Marae (Mall-rai)
12. Members oftIlis movement wanted to reassert the role of paintings in the interior decorating of living
spaces. It began in 1888 in Brittany when Gauguin questioned the colors and shapes taught at the
Academie Julien atld began to paint WitIl colors side by side, not blended as they had been in tIle past.
Works of this movement include Nude with Fan, Nude Woman with Cats, and The Toilette. FTP, what is
tIlis art movement, lasting ouly 12 years, whose artists went on to illustrate books and create other
decorative arts, who include Pierre B01lIlard, Edouard Vuillard, and Maurice Denis.
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13 . During his rei~tlle first evidence of sun worship is present, although It does not really cuhmnate until
the-reign of Ak!lenaten. His military campaigns, as recorded on the Palermo Stone, included expeditions
ag~st the ~'l1f)ians and the Libyans. TIle bounty from these expeditions included 40 ships bringing wood,
possiB'W.Hbm Lebanon, which this man then used to build Nile River boats up to 50 meters in length. He is
believea't'Q....b e interred in the Red Pyramid at Dallshur, although he built many other pyramids during his
retgt\ most l'anw usly a step pyramid which was later converted into a true pyramid. FTP, name this first
p~araoh of the 4'lbllynasty, whose step pyramid collapsed, but whose son Khufu built many great pyramids.
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A: Snefru (accept Sneferu or Snofru)
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4. She is unlike most girls her age, in that she thinks boys are alUlOying, and hates going to the mall. In
e last three years, she has set numerous amateur records, including the youngest to qualify in the USGA
Women's Amateur P ublic Links Championship at age 10, youngest to Monday qualify at the 2002 LPGA
akefuji Classic at age 12, and the LPGA Tour Major low anlateur round with a 6-under par 66 in roIDld
three at the 2003 Kraft Nabisco Championship. FTP, who is this 12-year old golf pheno111, probably one
of the many young golfers inspired by Tiger Woods, from Honolulu, HI?

j 'Michelle Wie (wee)
15. In its 25 years of existence it has set three world records for the amount of energy produced in one
anlOunt of peak power, and rdtio of power produced to power used at 65%. Using deuterium-tritium
fuel mixtures, this facility was able to form 16 megawatts of power in one single fusion pulse. Now part of
the United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority, this is, FTP, what fusion reactor, begun in 1978 as part of
the European nuclear fusion program?
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6.e was part of an expedition in 757 led by the T'ang emperor 's son to put down a rebellion in Southem
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Chin~ut was jailed when the prince was accused of trying to set up an autonomous kingdom. Having left
Iris home in AD 720, he wandered from place to place seeking employment where he did not have to take
the government mandated examinations. From 742-744 he was a court poet at Ch'ang-an, but returned to
lriS . omadic nature. He wrote many poems about the joys of nature, love, friendship, solitude and wine.
. P, name this T'ang poet, who wrote such works as "Alone and Drinking Under the Moon," and who
drowned trying to catch the moon.
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A: LiPo

~
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He was an engineer and mathematician, although none of his writings survive, so no one is sure what
. s dis.coVeries were. It is said that he predicted a solar eclipse in 585 BCE, though many now believe it
s just a lucky guess. He is still identified by Aristotle as the one who is the founder of the school of
na
philosophy, and Aristotle credits him with saying that water is the "originating principle." FTP,
who is this pre-Socratic plrilosopher who founded the Milesian school of natural plrilosophy, developed the
scientific method, and initiated the first western enlightenment?

A: Thales
18. His upbringing as the son of a carpenter doesn't leave much room for greatness, something this
~cter greatly desires. To that end, he dreams of being a soldier who will rise to the ranks of Napoleon,
s· 01. However, he also wants to seduce women, and thus becomes a tutor for the children of Monsieur
de Ren l~ whose wife is his first love interest. Even though he dreams of being like Napoleon, he allows
others to make all of Iris decisions, losing out on true love. All of his failures lead, FTP, what man to
believe that society has no place for llin1 in Stendhal' s The Red and The Black?
A: Julien Sorel (accept either name)

19. Brought

ether by Meat Loaf at summer camp, this group is one of the few from their area with a
vo list. Their fIrst release was the Goth anthem "Understanding," which became popular
eve~o gh the
0 founding members couldn't afford to pay a band and therefore never performed in
public. Now bac d by drums and a second guitar player, Amy Lee and Ben Moody can more than afford
to perform their single "Bring me to Life." FTP, what is this group, whose recently released platinum
album is entitled Fallen?
femal~.le'i

~
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vanescence

o. It has been disposed of in large volumes since the 1950s, and has been detected in 14 states. The
ammonium salt is used as an energetics booster or oxidant in solid propellant for rockets and missiles, in
certain fIreworks, the manufacture of matches, as a component of air bag inflators, and in analytical
chemistry to preserve ionic strength. The potassium salt was once used to treat hyperthyroidism resulting
from Grave's disease and is still use clinically to test thyroid hormone production. FTP, name tlns
polyatonlic ion, wInch is also used in nuclear reactors, with chemical fonnula CI04-.

A: perchlorate
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The Spanish Revolution during the 1930's, The Russian Revolution, the Red Scare, the Sacco and
anzetti Case, a Chinese movement in 1961, the Basques in Spain. The first clear expression of this
oliticalmovement and theory can be found in the Taoists of 6 th century BC China. Zeno proclaimed the
overeiguty of man and repudiated the omnipotence of govermnent in yet another demonstration of, FTP,
this political style, supported by Emma Goldman in the US, and maybe best recognized as part of the
Haymarket Square Riot of 1886.

A: Anarchy or Anarchism

x

23 . 1111815, only one small section of tins COWltry was independent, while the rest was under either
Ottoman or Austro-Hungarian Rule. When the Ottoman Empire fell in 1913, and Austro-Hungary was
dismantled in 1918, four etlmic groups banded together to form a single kingdom in 1945. Various zones of
the country were controlled by Muslims, as well as residents of the former imperial territory of Dalmatia.
FTP, what is this country, which no longer exists as the Federal Republic, broken up into 6 countries by tile
ethnic cleansing wInch took place from 1991-1995?

A: Yugoslavia
24. He received a degree in engineering, but decided soon after to become an artist instead. His fIrst work
outside of making toys for himself and his sister was a set of small-scale circus figures made of wood, wire
and clotIl. He began sculpting three dimensional objects out of continuous pieces of wire, and by 1930 had
begun making purely abstract sculptures. Once he figured out how to make sculpture in motion, he decided
to make paintings in motion as well, such as "Snake and the Cross" and "Steel Fish." These are just two
mobiles by, FTP, what contemporary artist whose "Mountains and Clouds" is displayed in the Hart Senate
Building in Washington, D.C.?
A: Alexander Calder

BONUS - Mordan-McCombs
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FfSNOP, identify the following voices from Look Who 's Talking Too .
A. For five, she played the voice ofthe younger sister Julie.
A: Roseanne Barr (accept Roseanne)
B. For ten, he was the voice ofMikey in both Look Who's Talking, and Look Who's Talking Too.
A: Bruce Willis
C. For 15, he plays the VOIce of Mr. TOIlet Man.
A: Mel Brooks
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2. Identify the philosophers from works, FTPE.

A. The Origins of Totalitarianism, Eichmann in Jerusalem: A Report on the Banality ofEvil, and The
Human Condition.

1\ : Hannah Arendt
B. "The Physical Basis of Life," "On the Hypothesis that Animals are Automata," and Ethics and
Evolution
A: Thomas Henry Huxley
A Critical Account ofthe Philosophy ofKant, Social Philosophy and Religion ofComte, and The
Evolution ofReligion.
A: Edward Caird
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3 ..~e the country given cities, FTPE.
~. Kuba, Ganja, Astara, Salyan
A: Azerbaijan
\. / B. Meneng, Aiwo, Denigomodu, Anibare
.,/J\ A: Nauru
C. Yoboki, Arta, Hoi hoi, Dikhil
./ , A: Djibouti
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4. Name the following chCJllist
FTPE.
A. These two ..wit-won tI ._ ·950 lfobel Prize for their disco
development of the diene
synthe~-(five po' /~ per ans*er).
_~/'':''---/~_..
A: Otto rels and
rt'Alder /
..,--:::.---- "/'
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B.
ougbrhe , 'drIllS
tbij!uanY /E ou for sy.!}thesi,
for ~eXpynsive tr~J6ff~i,!J.4~oid-althritis. Today he is so rem mbefed ei bem( a
.
pioneeriii'g African
e ·catfche~s(:
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coIl9i.tuition·~g-a/~riter,

A: Per~L~li /' ~,j/
C'. This wom~#.own for, e1 fll1in9J.g1

v'

among1i'tTlers usmg pro
A: Dorothy Crowfoot Hodgkin
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ntify.' the current leaders of tile following countries, FTPE.

A. King of Norway

A: Harald V
President of Poland
. A Aleksander Kwasniewski
C. President of Turkey
A: Allmet Necdet Sezer
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6, Given a NASCAR nmnber, identify the driver FTPE. If you need the sponsor, you'll get 5.
A. 10 - Number 01
. 5 - USAnny
A: Jeny Nadeau
B. 10 - Number 21
5 - Motorcraft quality
A: Ricky Rudd

